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Petrcgrail. (via London). Oct. 2»- i Pariah. Ot 29—The Salonika eor- 
The Russian Emperor, accompanied I leap, udenl ot Petit Journal !cavv.= 
bv frown Prince Alexis, has gone to I from a reliable source that Rouman- 
the southern front.

flltalian Artillery
Do Appalling Work

Berlin (via London). Oct. 29- 
“ Bulgarians victoriously entered

Pi rot (Serbia) fortress to-day." ac
cording to an official bulletin from 
Sola.

ia has mobilized 450.000 men. of 
v.hom -00.000 ar concentrated on 
the Bulgarian frontier, and the rest 
on the Hungarian trant er, where 
impregnable defences have been 
constructed.

The Melbourne is another cruiser
Lonàoon Oct 29-King George lias *»e Australian navy ot the type 

1 ,1 a nf whiclf has done most eftect've work
Ihe ^nadian corps in France, ad» Patrolling the seas. Mention of 

despatch from Britishcording to a 
headquarters.

Amsterdam. Oct. 28. via Lon ion— 
A telegram from Budapest to the 
Cologne Volks Zeitung says that 
King Peter of Serbia will probably 
leave that country and go to Italy.

tic waters goes to confirm the inti
mation published some time ago 
that Canada’s shores are being 
guarded by ships of the Australian 
navy.

The Austrian Trenches Were Filled With 
Before the Infantry Advance Begun

Dead

Udine. Italy, via Purls. Oct 28— When the artillery ceased firing. 
News of the great Italian offensive, with the purpose of allowing infan- 
all along t..;e Isonzo front is being,try to cover the around between the 
brought do ii by the v. cv.r.dt and opposing position the Austrians 
the men of the • envoys, which uvv would re-occupy their entrenchments 
escorting Austrian prisoners, have with double forces. When finally 
pissed throi zh Udine, wei i- gi.es the Italians discovered these tactics 
some idea ->‘ the magnitude of the they adopted a ruse to catch the 
cperctiv.ns. The fall of Gorlzra and Austrians.
of Riva is believed imminent After the artillery had ceased f.r-

All the soldiers agree that the ar- ' *n7* _tlie Italians, according to the 
tillery preparations preceding' the 'soldiers, permitted an 
offensive, lasting three days, was ap- 

Geneva. via Paris. Oct. 29—Prince palling. g
Von Buelow, the former German im-j “if it was in inferno for us." said 

IkOiidon pefr-ul chancellor. avcompaxiiet} by a wounded gunner, “how much 
Petra-!1 wo other persons, is expected here. j worse was it for these yonder, whereLondon. Oct. 29—The 

Dailv Mail's correspondent at
grad sends the following despatch: " l"ai 41,0 —iiue »»*..=> uwmt; with tlm bodies of dead Austri

telegraphing 1 111 connection witu a special mission j Tiie Italian soldiers assert, with
It is reported that his visit will be i the shells burst?"

interval of 
time to elapse, sufficient for the 
Austrians to return to their trench
es. Then they re-opened lire with 
their artillery, and later charged, 
ar.d when the infantry reached the 
trenches they were iiteraily filled

Maritime Province 
People at Calgary

Held Annual Banquet Last Week 
—About 500 Were 

Present

“At the moment of 
am informed by the general staff 
that, in spite of ail rumors to the 
contrary, the Russians continue to 
hold their main positions on the 
northern front against the violent 
pressure of the Germans at numer
ous points.

for the German government. sa>s : pride, that they are now reapin
We are now soldidly in possession 

t- p of trenches and positions like t’hna

(Calgary Standard, re-copied 
Mcnctcn Times)

The Maritime Province people, in 
addition to being good politicians, 
and leaders in church and state aï-1 
fairs, are a jolly bunch, and when j 
they get together generally have a j 
good sociable time. The annual pic-j 
:;i;s ami re-unions held each year in 
Calgary and vicinity are always I 
well attended, and the men ar.d v.o j 
men who come from down by the 
sea show that they can take the lead j 
at a banquet or a tea tight as well, 
as in other affairs.

On Tuesday evening those who are ; 
proud to claim the Maritime Prov-1 
in ces as their birthplace gathered to j 
the number cf about 500 at the Hill- 
hurst Presbyteri.. ’. church, held a \ 
banquet, sail ; old-time down east 1 
songs, renewed old friendships, talk- i 

d patriotism and ha.I a gca.l time1
generally.

Owing to the war time the gather-
Trib,,,1H- al"1 lhat *”• wUI me"1 I benefit of a systematic destruction Fredda the hin-e of Vie fcrm'dable ' !l’s "** s"nv‘v'h;,: 1:1 ,h“ ,uturt' 

another diplomat in Switzerland, '.......................... • • * 1 ~ ^ m *r v«.,x,h,.

Teutons Lost 550,000 
Men in September

which the enemy seemed determined 
to hold at any cost " said an officer

"In tlie fierce struggle in the 
neighborhood of Gorizia. where the

|n Killed, Wounded and Prisoners 
on The Eastern Front

London. Oct. 29—Reuter's Athens ' 
correspondent learns from Serbaii, 
sources, tliat the French operating 
in the Strumtiza region, have occup
ied the heights at Valandovo. Rabra- 
va and Tatar Lisofre. These 
heights dominate Strumitza. which ! New York. Oct. 29—A cable to the 
is not expected to hold out much | Tribune from Pet log rad says: 
longer against the French attack, i Germany's advance in Russia has 
There is no recent news in Athens ' been bought at tlie greatest cost, 
from the northern Serbian front. • A recent army order issued by the

------------- j commander of one of the Russian
Paris. Oct. 29—The correspondent j armies "reads: 

pi the Havas News Agency at j "Five months of strenuous work 
Athens telegraphs under Thursday's has been worthily accomplished by 
date, that tlie aspect of operations i us. We took 2.271 officers and 100.- 
or the Serbian front is changing 392 soldiers prisoners, and captured 
since the French successes at Yeles 67 guns and 445 machine guns." 
and Strumitza. The Bulgarians, he ! This is the report of only one Ras
says. are on the defensive, while sian army. Altogether Germany lost 
the French and Serbians are able to in September alone 300.000 in killed, 
take the offensive northward along ; wounded and prisoners, and Austria 
the Nish railroad. 1250.000. These figures include 80.-

______________ 10f>0 prisoners. The armies of Von
and Prince Leopold lost 

V.U00 drowned or suffocated in the 
* ! Pinsk marshes.

The Austrian Statement 
Vienna (via London). Oct. 29—The 

: latest war office communication sums 
up the situation on the Russian and

I of the Austrian observatory points triangular defense of Tolmino. 
cn the mountain peaks, master *d af
ter fierce struggles during the past 
months and the lack of which, thw 
say. has greatly decreased the ac
curacy of the aim of the Austrians.
The men say that six montas of Austrians had concentrated large 
warfare has enabled them to under- reinforcements, the Austrians were 
stand the tricks of their opponents, finally repulsed. As they retreated 

When the Italian artillery p re par- the Austrians set tire to a large tract 
ed the way for an infantry attack ot country, making a -..all of fire to 
on the entrenchments, the soldiers protect them from the pursuit! r 
declare the Austrians would retire. Italians."

a patriotic one. M. Tweedie,
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BEAVER FLOUR
Is a real friend 
to home cooks
KT

YOU can depend on “Beaver" 
because it is a perfectly 
balanced flour• It has 

the real homemade 
flavor of Ontario wheat 
and the extra strength 
of Western wheat. 

This is true because these two 
varieties of wheat are blended 
before being ground. Thus 
“Beaver” Flour has the flavor of 
the Ontario pastry flour, with the 
increased strength due to the 
addition of western wheat.

Being *ray. blended in exactly the 
right proportions. “Beaver” Flour is 
always the same. You can depend oo it 
for nil your baking.

Ask your dealer.

L. A . a real “Blue Nose” from Nova
and T. R. Kidner, who said

that h s was ; •> fort un té as to spend
the In V fa in New-
Bruns vick and Nova S. otia. each
made an appeal to ta - people from

Were Driven by
Revolver and Whip

German Soldiers Recoiling From 
Danger Driven on at Re

volver Point

Serbian

„ , ^ . | MackHiisenLondon). Oct. 29 1 - ,Amsterdam ( via 
—The damage caused by the bom 
bard ment < Lille is estimated, th«? 
Tetlegraaf- says, at 1.800.U00.09U j 
francs ($60.000.000.000.) War taxes 
imposed by the Germans upon Vie 
French ni a nit 2a during cities of
Lille. Roubaix and Tourcoing, 
cording to the same authority, al
ready reach several millions francs. 
Meat is no longer obtainable in 
those towns.

Italian fronts as follows: 
a<;- j Russian Theatre—The Allied troops 

(Teutonic» around C'zartorysk secur
ed the village of Rudka by storm.

The Italian Theatre—The enemy 
| attacked furiously on several frents.

-------------------- ! Several of these attempts have a!-
Paris. Oct. 28—The Greek minis- : ready failed, 

ter. Athos Romanos, called at the
foreign office today to give assur
ance. under instructions from Pre-

Fined $40 and Costs
Two men were brought up in the

mier Zaimis. that the reports that j police court at Campbellton on Wed 
Grc-bce would demand withdrawal of nesday and fined $40 each and costs 
the Allied forces from Saloniki were for selling liquor to soldiers on 
unwarranted. i trains.

I

SUMMARY OF THE WAR

ble obstacles. In

the ol i Loyalist provinces ta support : 
the Patriotic Fund. A cuartette 
conlposeJ of Mr.. Mrs. ar.d Miss ; 
Doiothy Watson, a former Halifax 
family possessing more than ordin
ary musical talent, w ith Mr. Vamp- | 
bell, played the “Songs of the Al- ( 
lies" on violin, cornet ar.d piano. 
Mrs. Florence Blake Mahoney and 
Miss Dorothy Watson each sang ap
propriate solos, while readings were 
given by Miss Robertson, a leading ; 
Calgary elocutionist, and by T. V. 
Fowler, who gave a description of a 
country basket social in Prince Kid- 
ward Island.

Mrs. Mahoney and M'ss E’.udle1 
Bourque played a number of Down 
Fast selections, which were taken 
up in chorus by tiie large audience 
present.

I Addresses were delivered by Rev.
| Peter Walker and Rev. J. A. Hunt- 
; ley. and also b> V, W. Matbeson. K. 

ti'.e retiring president and .1. A. 
order to conquer j Bow ness was apparently in his usual irvine, the newly elected president

Moncton Musician
Died of Paralysis

One of Moncton’s Most Pro
minent and Highly Respect

ed Citizens Pasees Away

Oct. 28—A telegram from a The death of Walter S. Bow ness 
deputy from Athens who occurred in the Moncton hospital at 

left Nish four days ago. states that I $ o'clock 
the Austro-Germans. in their often- j lowing a
sive have had to grapple with terri-1buffered on Wednesday evening. Mr.

on Thursday evening, fol- 
paralytic stroke which he

Thursday evening. 
Moncton Viti-;

of the Maritime 
tion.

The election of

Province Associa-

officers tlie

dominating positions the German of-1 good health on 
fleers pushed great masses of troops j and as leader of t; 
along the narrow valleys w here the | zens" Concert Band, he was playing
artillery and machine guns of the |at a reception in L"Assumption hall Maritime Province Association tuck 
Serbians did frightful slaughter. jon Wednesday night. Towards the ,,iocc. John A. Irvine was elected 

The Austro-Gernian soldiers re-1 close of the entertainmen*. Mr. I president, and J. L: Nevilee. sec re
coiled. but the officers w ith revol- ! Bowness complained of a numbpess | larv while the provincial vice-presi- 
vers and riding whips drove them 1 in his left arm and remarked that j dents elected were. New Brunsw ick, 
forward. The Austro-Gernian losses it must have gone asleep. On ex- r. Hillocks. M. L. A.; Nova Scotia 
were serious. Those of the Serbians amination it was found that all his | \ld. j. L. Jennison. K. C.: Princ*»

- HAVE YOU A—

MODERN BATH ROOM IN YOUR
HOME? IF NOT, WHY NOT?

IN TOWN OR COUNTRY
We can equip your farm home and buildings with 

every city convenience, Heating Sewerage disposal 
System, Hath Room, Hot and Cold water at tap, 
pneumatic water system and efficient fire protection.

HOW TO GET INFORMATION
Call at our establishment and we will show you how, 
or drop us a post card and we will call upon you at 
your convenience. Estimates furnished free.

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMIBNG, HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

were very small. ileft side was paralyzed. An auto Edward island. L U. Fowler.

EDITH CAVELL

She faced the firing squad alone 
Ar.d with un bandaged eyes. 

Looked upward to the moon

The moon of English skies

that

“CAUSE FOR OPTIMISM"
It nas not been infrequently stat- back through Galicia and retaking 

el by thoughtful people, that Ger- towns and .ovntry recently taken 
many's present position is better from her by Germany. Only in the 
than at the outbreak of the war. North West around Riga, is Ger- 
t.:at the war has net yet reached her many raising any serious trouble to 
soil, tliat her enormous military ' Russia and even there it seems to 
suppl es both in men and materials, be slowly turning in favor of Rus- 
have not been seriously depleted. ?ja. The country .ilimate. and all 
that her food supplies still hold out, n; tural elements are ctrongly favor- 
wondertully well, and that the great atle to Russia and even more unfav 
mass of her people Is still in favourable to Germany. She tried tre 
ot the war and confidently expect nicndcusly hard to capture a large 
victory. part ol" the Russian arm but they

It is true that the Allies are yet always just escaped. Nov. she finds 
a long way from the boundaries of herself in a very bad fix, far from 
Germany. Not only that, but Ger- supplies and reinforcements and in 
man armies over run all but a few danger of being broken and captur- 
siiuare miles of Belgium, all of Lux- ed by the Russian forces. In tlie 
emburg, part of north eastern France I Southwest. Italy is having splendid 
all of Galicia, all of Poland and are ! success all along the line, continual- 
crowding through to Riga on the11> pushing back the Austrians and 
north and pounding thiough Serbia ; daily taking more territory. In fact, 
toward the Dardanelles in the South the only weak spot in the whole war 
That is the most that can be said -■* Germany's momentarily success- 
for Germany as to territorial gains, t'ul rush against Servia. with the
How about her territorial losses? All co-operation of Bulgaria. The Allies 
of her large and valuable colonies. ! »i>‘ sending a force by way of Salon- 
outlying dominions and dependencies : "fio to help Servia and to intercept
are gone. They are unquestionably he German arnii's on their way to
and irretrievably in the hands of the tlie Dardanelles, whither they are
Allies. What about the success of supposed to he headed. It is said
the invasions of her enormous arm- that this is to be our expedition of (
ies in Europe? In the most essen- j 500.000 men. nv.iiy of whom have al- j n°t serious, 
tial features and at the most import- ! ready landed. It is probable that 
ant strategic points she has consist- Germany will be aeade 1 off and 
<•: *\y failed, Did Germany reach quite possible that a large nrt of 
Pa or Calais? Has she been able her armies will be destroyed in this 
to launch her hordes against England j las* effort to break the ever tighten- 
from Calais? She was enormously ! h)g ring of the Allies. She has tried
prepared ; equipped beyond our wild- Belgium. France, and Ru ssia and
est dreams, but she was merely a has tailed in all. Now she is strik- 
vast intricate but powerful machine | hi" desperately at Servia and is 
with conquest end destruction as doomed to another failure, wc may 
her one aim. She was checked be- j he sure.

The prison faded from her view, 
j The trampling armed men :
And in the lanes her childhood knew 

j She roamed a child again.

j A tiny flag upon her breast
Showed where he. heart did lie 

‘Tit .glad"—she smilingl. confessed 
“For England’s sake to die."

A volley!—and her spirit fled 
From earth without a grc.in—

O foenien! wept ye o'er the deed.
Or had ye hearts of stone?

Knew none of you her gentle hand 
Had smoothed your comrades' cot? 

Shrank none of you from their com
mand

To fire the fatal slot?

Her blood proclaims with crimson 
stain

The doom of tyranny :
They die lor freedom not in vain 

Who die as brave as she.
E. S. Buchanan, in New York 

Times.

was called and he was removed to 
his heme on Wesley street. Despite 
the fact tliat he did not appear to 
be suffering much pain iie passed a 
restless night, gettin ; to sleep to
wards morning. His speech had not 
been immediately affected, but yes
terday he could only converse a lit
tle and not very distinctively. His 
condition gradually grew worse and 
yesterday afternoon it was deemed 
advisable to remove him to the hos- 

| pital. He did not improve and grad- 
I ually declined until death came.
I The death of Mr. Bowness will be 
heard in musical circles throughout 

I tlie province with profound regret.
| It will be remembered that it was J 
Mr. Bowness’ band that won many | 
complimentary remarks for their ex- j 
cellent music at the lat- Chatham I 
exhibition.

The ladies of the Hillhurst Pres-1 
byterian church, who provided the ( 
banquet, came in for leud praise., 
and those who luve been present at 
many such affairs pronounced it 
“the best yet."

It is worthy of remark that many 
of Alberta's leading citizens, includ- ■ 
in g Bishop McNally. Canon Mont
gomery. R. B. Bennett. M. P., Messrs 
Tweedie and Hillocks. M. L. A.'s. J. 
A. Irvine. Ex-Mayor Sinnott, Hon. G. 
H. V. Belyet. Hon. Charles Mitchell 
and others came from the Maritime 
Provinces, and ail have made good 
in Alberta.

i THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 198».

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized.......................................... ......... S 25,000,000
Capital Paid-up...................................................... 11,560,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits................................. 13,174,000
Total Assets..............................................................  180.000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Brakeman Severely Injured
Brakeman Lome Trites. of No. 31 

train, was picked up unconscious be
side the track at Point du Cliche on 
Friday about one o’clock in the a“- 
terncon. When he regained con
sciousness he was unable to explain 
how he was injured. His condition

Bulgarian General 
To Command Russians

Austrian Asks to General Radko Dimitrieff, Who 
D wj j Was Commander in Late
Be Hanged at Unce Balkan War. Now De-

J40 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON. ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St.. E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank's Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all p<> 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills. Mortgages. Insurance Poli
cies. Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch E. A. McCurdy, Manager !

Condemned at Sydney, N. S„ For 
N'urder of His German 

Wife

Sydney. N. S., Oct. 29—“Could not 
the job be done at once?" asked Felx 
Karlishek. an Austrian, on being 
sentenetd to hang /January 10 for 
the murder of his wife, a German 
woman, at the closing session of the 
Supreme Court here this morning. 
Following a domestic quarrel the 
prisoner nicked up a rifle and shot 
his wife dead.

voted to Cause of 
Russia

In those “after years." of which 
there will be so many, what reflet- mander-in-chirf 
lions will be yours of the time when j army jn the las: part
the existence of the 
the balance?

nation hung in

fore Paris, and headed back from 
her drive toward Calais. And now. 
all along the western front s’-e is 
slowly but surely letting go her hold 
before the irresistafcle pounding of 
the Allies. We too are completing 
an enormous war machine, every bit 
the equal of that of Germany. But, 
in addition, we have behind it the 
spirit of defence, protection, and 
justice, a powerful ryiti lasting force 
in itself. On the Eastern front Rus
sia has for some time turned the 
tables and is now forcing Germany

And what cf the German fleet? It 
is well preserved and harmless, as 
we all know. From the first check 
ol the German armies before Paris 
there has been continual better
ment and increasing strength and 
progress on the part of the Allies. 
Ultimate victory, of the only kind 
acceptable to the Allies, is daily be- 
vC ning more and more . clear and 
tangible. Certainly, there has not 
been greater cause for optimism at 
•v.v period of the war than at the 
present.

Foreign countries do 
nci support Canadian 
factories.
Why support them? 
Buy "Made-in-Canada"
g0^a-nn.ddS:Vi'

I Btrcrrrm-rll
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Milan, Italy, (via Paris), Oct. 2S 
—The Corriere Delta* Sera learns j 
irom a diplomatic source that Gen- i 
eral Radko Dimitrieff will command | 
ti.e Russian forces sent against i 
Bulgaria. He is now at Bucharest. I 
trying to induce the Roumanian j 
Government to permit the passage 
of Russian troops throv.gi' Rcu nar.- ! 
ia. Genera! Dimitrieff. rt the open
ing of tiie war. was Bulgarian Min
ister to Russia. He at once resigned 
and offered his services to the Rus
sian War Office. His offer was glad
ly accepted, for he had been coin-!

the Bulgarian 
of tiie first

Balkan
Dimitrieff has had a stormy and J 

picturesque career. In the war be
tween Serbia and Bulgaria in 18S5 
he was chief of staff of eastern Bill- : 
garian army corps. For his services ' 
in the battles of Dragoman Pass, j 
Tzasahrod and Pirct he was decor- j 
ated by Prince Alexander with the, 
order for bravery. Later, however, | 
he led a conspiracy against the 
Prince. King Ferdinand's predecessor 
and was forced to flee to Russia. 
There he remained until he was par
doned in 1898 by Ferdinand, whom j 
he had assisted to the throne.

Much of the present efficiency of ! 
the Bulgarian army is attributed to ! 
General Dimitrieff's training. He j 
has been called “Bulgaria's Little 
Napoleon." He is 56 years old.

REDROSETEA’■a"-**
A drugglr.t can oi.ir.in an imitation

of M1NARDS LINIMENT from a 
Toronto horse at a very low price, 
and have it labeled his own product. 
This greasy irritation is the poorest 
one we have yet seen of the man} 
that every Torn. Ditk and Harry has 
tried to introduce.

Ask for MINARD’S and you wtl 
got it.

EXCURSION 
TO BERLIN
104th N. B. Battalion

C. E. F.

Is Arranging a Trip to GER
MANY for SPORTSMEN.

Hotel Expenses, Railway and 
Ocean Fares Paid.

Good Shooting and Hunting

— Ages 18-45 —
Rifles, Ammunition Supplied FREE

Cheap Trips Up The Rhine

Apply at once for full Information to

CAPT. L D. JONES
WIRELESS STATION, NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Or to any Military Offic*r in vour cAn District 
I

GOD SAVE THE KING

The Advocate gives more reading for $ 1.00
than any other paper in the county.


